
Employer ID: E-136688
Employer Type: Cleaning Service
Employer Region: New England
Location: Hyannis, Massachusetts
Potential Postions: 8

Job Title: Window Cleaning Helper
Work Description: Please email your employer Janice at: 2020windows@comcast.net when you receive this
job offer!

Window Cleaning Helper: learn how to wash windows on residential homes.  Helpers work on the ground
level.  Helpers will learn how to wash window sills and wash window screens.  Helpers work with 2 to 4 other
men on a crew.  Company transportation is provided to and from the job each day.

JOB RULES: NO SMOKING IS ALLOWED AT ALL.

MONEY NEEDED UPON ARRIVAL:
$200 Security Deposit for Housing
$125 Rent for first week. 
$25 for work shirts 
TOTAL $375to get started

AFTER ARRIVAL: Students must pay first week rent and security depost upon arrival.  We track the rent each
week until first paycheck, then deduct rent owed.  Rent is then deducted weekly.
Uniform/Dress Code: Helpers will have to purchase a minimum of 5 company shirts at $5 each.  ($25.)
Students should bring jeans or tan colored pants.  Jean shorts are allowed in summer. Work pants can be
purchased upon arrival in USA at local stores.

UNIFORM SHOES:  Helpers should have solid footwear.  Sneakers are allowed.

Salary Per Hour: 10
Overtime Information: 15
Bonuses: $100 bonus will be paid window helpers who are:
1.Detailed and careful workers
2.Listen and learn from crew manager
3.Work hard and stay through end of work commitment.

Work Hours: Job is Monday to Friday 5 days per week with at least 40 hours. Job is from 7:00 am until 4 pm -
6
Accommodation Cost: $125 per week which includes everything including WIFI. per Week
Accommodation Description: Students will live in employer housing.  House is 3 bedroom house in Hyannis,
Massachusetts.  There will be 6 - 8 students in house with 2- 3 in each room.  The house is fully furnished and a
security deposit of $200 per person will be required.  House has kitchen and grill for outside cooking.  It is
located walking distance to beach and laundry.

HOUSE RULES:  There are formal rules for house.  This is a sample.  There will be no parties at the house nor
alcohol allowed if students are under 21 years old.  The house is a nice house with a small back yard with BBQ
grill.  The house is walking distance to the beach, and downtown Hyannis including shopping mall, stores,
movies, and laundry.  There is also local bus that will take them to grocery store.  Students are expected to
keep the house clean, and chores will be shared among those staying there.  Students will clean up after
themselves, and will respect each others property.  Bicycles are provided to be used.

Students share a room with one, sometimes, 2 other persons.

Travel Time From NYC to Job Site: 5
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Approximate Travel Cost:  75
Travel Mode: Bus
Description of Business: Cape Cod is a beautiful beach location. Hyannis is major town on Cape Cod with
many beaches and many things to do. There is local bus to use around town and to see other towns on Cape
Cod. There is swimming, biking, fishing, movies and museums. 
Description of Area:  Cape Cod and the surrounding islands are world-renowned vacation areas. They are 
known for quaint gingerbread houses, water sports, and beautiful beaches. Activities in Cape Cod include golf,
tennis, fishing, and camping. Hyannis has a busy, quaint village center.  The job is located near the ocean, with
access to beautiful, white sandy beaches. Low-key and laid-back atmosphere.  Your best means of 
transportation will probably be a bicycle.


